Applications on smartphones are extremely popular as users can download and install them very easily from a service provider's application repository. Most of the applications are thoroughly tested and verified on a target smartphone platform; however, some applications could be very computationally intensive and overload the smartphone'sresource capability. In this paper,we describe a method to predict the total processing time when offloading part of an application from smartphones to nearby servers. In our method, if an application developercan (1) define a basic model of the problem (e.g.,f(x)=ax+b) and (2) implement an algorithm to update the model (e.g., least squares method), the applicationquickly adjusts the parameters of the model and minimizes the differencebetween predicted and measured performance adaptively.Thisaccurate prediction helps dynamically determine whether or not it is worth offloading tasks and the expected performance improvement. Sincethis model's simplicity greatly reduces the time required for profiling the performance of the application atrun-time, it enables users to start using an application without pre-computing a performance profile. Our experiments show that our update parameter protocol for the performance prediction functions works sufficiently well for a face detection problem. The protocol requires on average 7.8 trials to update prediction parameters, and the prediction error stays less than 10% for the rest of the trials.By offloading the face detection task to a nearby server for an image of 1.2Mbytes, the performance improved from 19 seconds to 4 seconds. This research opens up the possibility of new applications in real-time smartphone data processing by harnessing nearby computational resources.
INTRODUCTION
In recent years, applications running on smartphones, such as Apple iPhoneand Google Android Phones,have become very popular. Most of the released applications work fine on those platforms, but some of the applications including video encoding/decoding, image recognition, and 3D graphics rendering,could take a significant amount of time due to their computationally intensive nature.Processors on mobile devices are gradually getting faster year by year;however, without aid from special purpose hardware, they may not be fast enough for those computationally intensive applications.
To improve the user experience of such computationally intensive applications, offloading tasks to nearby servers is a common approach in mobile computing. Consequently, a lot of researchhas been done including [1] , which introduces an offloading scheme consisting of a compiler-based tool that partitions an ordinary program into a client-server distributed program. More recent efforts utilize cloud computing technology for task offloading from mobile devices [2] [3] . Both partition an application and offload part of the application execution from mobile devices to device clones in a cloud by VM migration.
On one hand, these previous studies are very flexiblein terms of partitioning the program and finding the optimal executionof distributedprograms; also,such methodscould be applicable toa wide range of software applications. On the other hand, for simple single-purpose applications, which are typical in smartphone applications, these techniques may be too complex as partitioning, profiling, optimizing, and migrating the distributed program significantly increaserunning time. If an application is simple enough and a developer of the application is aware of the blocks that take most of the time, it would be reasonable to statically partition the program. Also, if applicationdevelopershave done experiments on a target problem and areknowledgeable about the characteristics of the problem, they could formulate a function to predict the performance or cost of the applicationexecution with less effort in run-time profiling.
In this paper, we describe a simple model to predict the performance of distributed programs. The model updates prediction parameters on each run to adapt to network and server speed changes in a very light-weight manner. In particular, the model does not require analyzing and profiling the application developer's originalprogram, butit assumes the program contains a basic model that reflects the nature of the task to predict the performance. We present the design of the model as well as implementation and evaluation with a face detection problem running on an iPhone as an example. Our evaluation shows that the model predicts the actual performance very well as we iterate problem executions. This paper continues as follows. Section 2 introduces the motivation of this work with a preliminary result of face detection performance on an iPhone as a smartphone platform. Section 3 describes our model that predicts the performance of distributed programs. Section 4 illustrates an instance of the model when applying it to face detection. Section 5 investigates the accuracy of the prediction generated from the model instantiated in Section 4. Section 6and 7 discusses related work and possible future work respectively. Finally, Section 8concludesour work.
MOTIVATION

Sample Application: Face Detection
Face detection is an application of image processing that determines the locations and sizes of human faces on given digital images as shown in Figure1.It is commonlyused in digital cameras that detectfaces to make those faces look better through image processing. Another example is a photo sharing service; such as Google Picasaor Facebook, which helps usersadd name tags for detected faceson photos. In those uses of face detection, the processing speed is pretty fast; usersmay even do not notice when thosephotos are processed because they are processed onfast hardware for image processing or on servers where plenty of computational resources are available.
However, there may be a case that users want to detect faces right after they take a photo using smartphones. One example of such usage is a make-up game application where the user can try various make-ups or hair styles with the photo without specifying a region of the face. For this kind of application, immediate face detection is critical for a good user experience.
Figure1.ExampleResult of Face Detection
Offloading Tasks from Phone to Server
To measure the performance of face detection on real smartphone hardware, we implement a face detection application on an Apple iPhone 3GS using the OpenCV [5] library based on an existing implementation [6] . OpenCV is a widely used open-source library for computer vision and provides general-purpose object detection functionalities.
In addition to the standalone face detection on the iPhone, the application is capable of sending an image to a server and receiving detected results. The system diagram of the application is shown in Figure2. The view controller on the iPhone first takes an image from the photo library specified by the user and then gives the selected image to the face detection client. Based on a predetermined setting, the face detection clientdoes either (1) local processing or (2) remote processing. In the case of (1) local processing, the face detection clientprocesses the image using the local OpenCV library and gets the face detection results. In the case of (2) remote processing, the face detection client sends a face detection request to the server over a network (e.g.,WiFi or 3G) connection. Once the facedetection server receives the request, it processes the image using the OpenCV library on the server and sends the result back to the face detection client on the iPhone. Finally, the view controller receives the detection results from the face detection client and visualizes the results as shown in Figure 1 . 
Speedup by Remote Processing
We tested the performance of both local and remote processing for the 33 images and computed speedup by the remote processing compared with the local processing. We show the result processing time in Figure 3 
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FUTURE WORK
In the future, we plan to apply our method to other applications to confirm the generality of the method. Candidate applications include but not limited to real-time face detection for video and real-time rendering of CFD (Computational Flow Dynamics). The face detection for video is a natural enhancement of the example we have done this time and is also expected to be pretty computationally intensive since we need to detect faces at very high frequency. Face recognition (comparing detected faces to a DB of images) is even more intensive in terms of computation and data requirements, and therefore it requires our task offloading approach to be practical. CFD is known as one of the most computationally intensive applications in general. Running CFD on smartphones sounds too complex, but it might be useful for games in terms of creating realistic motion of fluids and interaction with them.
Another direction of enhancement could be on the server side. If an nVidia's or an AMD's graphics card is available on a server computer, we could utilize the GPUs by using CUDA or OpenCL and speed the process up greatly. We could also utilize tablets, such as Apple's iPad and Android Tablets, as servers since nowadays they use fast multicore processors. Offloading can also occur from a tablet to a server or a cloud. Cloud computing is suitable for task offloading purpose as well because it can provide great scalability in performance and give virtually infinite computing resources. Latency between a smartphone and clouds would vary depending on the location of the smartphone;therefore, light-weight adaptation on the smartphone shown in this paper would be critical.
Using an actor-oriented programming language such as SALSA [9] is one way of implementing dynamically reconfigurable smartphone applications. In SALSA programming, an actor is the unit of execution. Consequently, an application written in SALSA is natively partitioned as a collection of actors and is suitable for dynamic partioning of the application at runtime. One research direction is to enhance the model presented in this paper to support dynamic partioning using SALSA while keeping the model light-weight.
CONCLUSIONS
We have described a model to predict the total processing time when offloading part of an application from smartphones to servers. In our model, if an applicationdeveloper can (1) define a basic model of the problem (e.g., f(x)=ax+b) and (2) implement an algorithm to update the model (e.g., least squares method), the applicationquickly adjusts the parameters of the model and minimizes the difference between predicted and measured performance adaptively.We also assume that an application developer statically partitions the program for the remote execution,however, this model's simplicity greatly reduces the time required for profiling the performance of the application at run-timeand thus enables users to start using an application without pre-computing a performance profile.The model is applicable not only to nearby servers, but to servers in distant locations. However, it is practical and effective when used with nearby servers due to its low-latency network environment.
The experimentshave shown that our update parameter protocol for the performance prediction functions works sufficiently well for the face detection problem. It takes some time to adapt to the network or the server performance change, but the prediction error graduallybecomes smaller and finally a state is reached where a parameter update is no longer required.
To use our method, the server program has to be downloaded to a computer before the user starts using the application on the smartphone. Since the proposed task-offloading method is adaptive as shown in the experiments, we can use newer/older computers and faster/slower networks, yet guaranteeing a higher (or at least no lower) quality of service to smartphone users at home. Therefore, even slow computers on fast home networks could help improve the user experience on smartphones.
